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The time has come
when I had to make a
decision. Effective 2020
I will be stepping down
as President of the
chapter I love so much.
This does not mean I
am going away but
changing my direction.
I leave behind extremely
talented board members
that I am confident that
they will take our chapter to new heights! I am
confident that whoever takes my place will do an
exceptional job.
I want all of our members to support our 2020 board.
Our chapter is a collective of members willing to step
up and take the wheel. We are lucky that way.
So it's not good bye it's a hello to new adventures!
Judy Kaenel
President
DuKane Chapter
A.B.A.T.E. of ILLINOIS, INC.
630-669-2588

*** Notice ***
The views expressed or implied in this newsletter do NOT necessarily reflect the views, opinions or policy of DuKane or A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois, Inc. These opinions expressed or implied in these
articles are of the author. This publication encourages it’s members to express their own beliefs and/or opinions. DuKane Chapter accepts no responsibility for the opinions, views or comments
contained in this publication. DuKane Chapter reserves the right to edit any article submitted for publication for misspellings or inappropriate language.

Vice President: Joe Barnes
A Bit from the “ViP”
Seasons Greetings
I hope to see many at our December general membership meeting on Tuesday, December 17th which is also our Christmas Party. We will be having ham and turkey
sandwiches for dinner this night. It would be great for all members to bring a dish to
pass. I’m not sure what Linda is preparing but I’m sure it will be delicious. Some of
our members contributed some delicious dishes last year.
We'll be having a ham raffle to go along with our Christmas Party! Make sure to wear your ugliest
Christmas sweater! I’ll be sporting one, but it’s awesome, not ugly!
No matter how you celebrate the holidays, from our home to yours, Linda and I hope you all have a
wonderful holiday season and we wish you a Happy New Year.
Stay safe,
Joe Barnes
Vice President
630-251-4565
Joseph.Barnes@att.net
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Events: Chris Hansen
Hello fellow DuKane Members!
We will be having the elections for the 2020 Officers at our Membership Meeting and Christmas Party on December 17th at the West Chicago American Legion Post #300. The list of nominees is:
President - Chris Hansen
Secretary - Amy Nelson
BOD Rep - Kley Abel
Legislative - Patty Smith
Newsletter - Mike Nicholson
Events - Chris Newman
Safety and Education - Steve Waltz
Webmaster - Nathan Klapatch
Be sure to be there to vote!
Until next time,
Ride Safe!
Chris Hansen
DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Events Officer
IL A.B.A.T.E. PAC NE Trustee

Letters of Intent:
Hello, everyone. I'm Nathan Klapatch, and I approve this message:
I am running for Webmaster of the DuKane Chapter of ABATE of Illinois, and I'm hoping
to make the DuKane ABATE website one of the most professional and modernized websites for a chapter of ABATE of Illinois. I'm a young, tech-literate dude who has been interested in motorcycles and politics and has found good company in this particular chapter of ABATE.
As an aspiring programmer, I have studied website programming languages and learned
how to test and troubleshoot programs to iron out bugs and make them work as they are
supposed to. As far as testing a website is concerned, it involves clicking all the buttons and links to see
if they work. The DuKane ABATE board has been kind enough to let me edit the DuKane website over
the past few months, so I've used the aforementioned technique to find and fix broken links on the site.
Also important is updating the content on the site. I've been busy with that in the past few months, and
so far, I've added a Web page for our pictures, improved the grammar, and replaced some of the links
with buttons. Although our site is on the right track to becoming more professional, there is always more
to do, and I can name some specific things I would like to do, such as changing the fonts to more attractive ones and adding a way to pay for ABATE membership online. And that's all in addition to the fact the
somebody has to update the information about our events!
I have already made progress on towards a better site, and I hope that with continued editing, and a bit
of programming, I can continue to make our site attractive and useful to not only our current audience,
but also our future audience. Thank you for your time.
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Events: Chris Hansen
Welcome to December DuKane members! Hopefully you had a great Thanksgiving
with some great food and got to spend good times with friends and family.
So, the first order of business is thanking our AMAZING DuKane A.B.A.T.E. 33rd
Annual Toy and Food Run Volunteers. To do this, we threw a Toy and Food Run
Volunteer Thank You Party at the Winner’s Circle in Maple Park. It was a great night
with awesome Tacos and friends!
On Tuesday November 12th, I – along with Patty Smith, John Bloch, and Nathan
Klapatch – attended the Illinois Tollway 2020 Budget Meeting in Downers Grove.
We were there as we have a lot of concerns over the fees motorcycles pay on the tolls,
not to mention the lack of the tolls reading the transponders on our motorcycles. After
the Illinois Tollway BOD’s presentation – letting us know they’re budgeted to spend $1.5 Billion in 2020 – I was
given the opportunity to speak to the BOD. I let them know our concerns and went over the bill HB1624. This
bill is sponsored by Allen Skillicorn, Dan Caulkins, and Darren Bailey and states that this bill would make motorcycles exempt from tolls on all highways, roadways, bridges, and streets. Unfortunately, it has been sitting in
the rules committee since March and hasn’t moved. The Tollway BOD was actually very receptive and said that
they’re aware of HB1624 and the issues we’re having with transponders on motorcycles and are working on this
issue and will be wanting to sit down in meetings starting in January. This is definitely a step in the right direction to get this issue addressed. As Judy said at the last Membership Meeting, I’ve been working on getting new
language written up for this bill and will be getting it to Allen Skillicorn for re-submission if the bill stays stuck
in the rules committee. Here’s to hoping! Also, from the last membership meeting, it was great to hear from
Krishna Bansal, who is running for United States Congress in District 11.
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Toy and Food Run: Thank You Volunteers

We got together to share a meal and
memories with our Volunteers from the
2019 Toy and Food Run. We could not
have done it without you.

Events: Chris Hansen
I’ll end my article by once again thanking those of you that have faith in
me to nominate me as president of this chapter. This first of a million
questions I had was "How in the hell do I fill Judy's boots in this position?!" The answer? I can't. Plain and simple. Judy is amazing and there's
no way that anyone can walk in and fill those boots. What I need to do is
make my own foot print with this and luckily for me, I've had, and will
continue to have, her guidance in the path that she's blazed. But, here are a
couple of things from me on this:
1. I can't do this alone. I know that sounds obvious, but to have the support
and faith of the membership is huge. A big thing for me for membership to know is that I would be
fighting, not only for you, but along side of you. One thing that Judy taught me - and that I fully
believe in - is that fighting for the rights and freedoms of the members of this chapter is of utmost
importance.
2. I will make mistakes. I'd love to tell you that I wouldn't do anything wrong in this adventure.
Unfortunately, this just isn't true. However, I am the first that will own up to the mistakes, learn
from the mistakes, become better because of the mistakes, and do what I can - with help if needed
- to make them right.
3. I answer to the membership, not the state. Yes, A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois is the mother ship. However, if there's one thing I've shown, it's that I'm not afraid to stand up to the state about what I believe in if it's for the betterment of our members. I'm not saying I'm against the state by any means,
as I'm not. But, I'm also saying that I won't just lie down and take it if I - or you - don't believe it's
the best thing for our members and motorcyclists.
4. Lastly, how lucky am I? I've been nominated to take over a chapter that has a solid BOD, a solid
membership, and a solid name out there. People know that DuKane is not a force to mess with,
and I have the backbone of this BOD and membership to lean on and work/fight along side of. You
can't be put into a better situation than that. There is NO better team.
I am very grateful for this opportunity and it's one that I hope - if elected - I make people proud of.
Luckily for me, if I'm not elected, I still get to be a member of the best chapter of A.B.A.T.E. in the
state of Illinois.
I want to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a safe New Year!
Until next time,
Ride Safe!
Chris Hansen
DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Events Officer
IL A.B.A.T.E. PAC NE Trustee
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Membership: Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
Membership Articles by Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
dukanemembership@att.net
At this time last year (11/1/18) A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois had 7,110 members we now have
6,365. That is a loss of 745 members or about 10.48%. DuKane had 291 members at 11/1/18
and at 11/1/19 we have 303. It looks like a small gain of 12, but it’s a gain. The good news
to all this for DuKane is that we are holding our own as compared to a majority of the other
chapters in the state. Next year we will be going back through our expired membership listing and reaching out to past members to ask them to re-join.

Membership is an awesome gift!

DuKane’s current process for renewing expiring memberships: An email requesting they
renew via Square is sent at least 1 month prior to the expiration. If we do not have an email
we will send a note via USPS.

Welcome New Members
New Members:

Cassandra Bajak
Kim DeVincentis
Jason Nelson
Corinne Pierog
Desiree Reese
Thanks for continuing to support A.B.A.T.E
Thanks for renewing:

Bill Constable
Steven Martin
Laurie Westburg Martin
Shelby (Martin) Nelson
Elizabeth Winters

Memberships that Expired in November:
Michael Evans
Mike Sobie
Mary Sobie
Jody Klopp
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Membership: Linda Barnes and Amy Nelson
Memberships Expiring in December:
Don Peterson
Martin Fulco
Jeff Weber
James Pacelli
Jerry Nowak
Joann Nowak

OOPS, We missed November Birthdays:
Joseph Barnes
Dave Benway
Robert Chidester
Frank Cosentino
Julia Doggett
Rich Donohue
Bill Dugan
Greg Galeles
Michael Giuliano
Amanda Gotte
Suzanne Kalfus

Robert Meiner
Thomas Miller
Joseph Rayner
Randy Schoof
Roland Snyder II
Michael Tedesco
Richard Wagner
Rick Wendell
Judy Wendell
Noel Weston
Steven Zach

December Birthday Wishes for these current members
Denice Bausano
Nick Boke
Alan Butler
Julie Duermit
Dale Erwin
Debra Franzen
Robert Goffinski
Tracy Grzenia
Thomas Hartwell
Joe Holman
Scott Huizinga
Tim Lawrence
Craig Lee
John Lewis
Caryl Lumpp
Steven Martin
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Ingrid Minton
Jim Moore
Nancy Morrison
George Nicoloff
Joann Nowak
Debbie Sims
Ron Siwula
Patricia Smith
Cheryl Soto
Mike Szot
Joaqcin Trevino
John Usyak
Gary Vandenbos
Todd Ward
John Woodruff
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Want Ads and Advertisments:

The Toy Shop and Motolounge is a fast paced Dealership looking for our next highly
qualified candidate to fill this position and become a long-term teammate. We currently provide sales, service and parts for all major brands. Ducati, Honda, HarleyDavidson, Yamaha, Suzuki, Kawasaki, KTM, Can-Am, Triumph and BMW.
Benefits:
Competitive Pay Scale
Flexible work schedule
Uniforms
Generous employee discounts
Health Insurance
Technician responsibilities include:
Routine maintenance on all major brand Powersports units.
Perform electrical and mechanical diagnosis in a timely manner.
Maintain a clean and safe work area.
Complete tasks as per Service Manual specifications and techniques.
Ability to operate all machines marketed by the dealership.
Requirements:
Valid motorcycle endorsement
2+ years service experience
Mechanical knowledge of American and Metric vehicles
Service tools/toolbox
Work and communicate well with others
Perform tasks with minimal supervision
Report to management
Posted 30+ days ago
https://www.indeedjobs.com/jobs/b0a48a5bf12e20092324?from=snippet

Knuckleheads
Tavern
108 E North Ave. Elburn, IL

Meetings are held on the 3rd Tuesday of Each Month at 7:30pm
at the American Legion, Post #300
123 Main St. West Chicago, IL 60186

To Receive This Newsletter by eMail ONLY, notify the Membership
Coordinator: dukanepresident@aol.com

DuKane A.B.A.T.E. Membership Form
(Please Print Legibly)
( ) New Member

( ) Renewal

( ) Change

Date: _______________
Card # _________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________ Spouse: _________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________
City: __________________________________________ State: ___________________ Zip: __________________________
Phone: (

) _______________________ County: ________________ Registered Voter? (1) _______ (2) ______

Congressional District: _______ Senatorial District: _______

Representative District: ________

Date of Birth (1 ) ______ - ______ - ______ ( 2 ) ______ - ______ - ______
Occupation: ( 1 ) ______________________________________ ( 2 ) ___________________________________________
Year/Make and Size of Scooter(s): ______________________________________________________________________
eMail Address(es): _____________________________________________________________________________________
Membership Renewal Fee:
( ) $25.00 per year, Single
( ) $45.00 per year, Couple
Moneysaver Special:
( ) $100.00 per 5 year, Single
( ) $180.00 per 5 year, Couple
Make Checks Payable To & Mail To:
A.B.A.T.E. of Illinois—DuKane Chapter
P.O. Box 188
West Chicago, IL 60186-0188
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PO Box 188
West Chicago, IL 60186-0188
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